Since the 1990s flood water hazards have recurrently created reason vexing moments on the Cameroonian urban folk of major and minor towns by inflicting fatality toll beating-off manned efforts to mitigate the ugliness unleashed. Flood catastrophe in frequency and toll in towns sited on more inland highland towns like Bamenda has given birth to dynamic survival strategies since impacts change in space and time. Northern Bamenda has emerged as haven for ravaging River Mezam with rising forms of flood havoc on humans and their investments. Primary and secondary data collected from related stakeholders (government and municipal officials concerned with abating the flood occurrence and managing its aftermath as well as individuals who consciously or not trigger the floods). The aim of this study was to relativize flood water bearing on urban population reactions in the wake of the rising calamity. Results reveal that flood trends are advancing yearly in the like of fatalities that systematically make nonsense of urban setup human endeavours to tame floods. This study considers that an urgent urban flood hazard perception revolution must be engaged for this unplanned urban front that is developing where the topography presents a funnelling effect to stream water and so obviously has no respect for the existing flood countering socio-economic and engineering adaptations. Such flood disrespect for urban humans call for man-centred innovative and comprehensive paradigms should there be any hope for less hazardous sustainable city growth in Cameroon.
Introduction
Flood intensity has increased since the 1990s in coastal and inland towns where river ad stream banks dry up in the dry season so that infrastructure is implanted on the flood plains. In the flood plains of Bamenda numerous land reclamation activities take place especially at Nkwen that is lowland. The floodplain topography is generally a low lying plain which makes construction of houses relatively easy. This is practised Below Foncha extending to Mulang with many houses occupied by the rich have been fenced with stones and concrete embankments to prevent floods yet the floods are recurrent in down town Bamenda at Nkwen, Post Office Mankon, Mbengwi Park, Mile Four Nkwen, Miss Ngeng Junction, Cow Street, La Chance, Old Town, Below Foncha, Sisia and Mulang. Material and human damages thereof portray enormous and countless structural and nonstructural measures at individual and collective level. These impact urban dwellers irrespective of whether private and public sector partners with the same or even greater fatality toll. The measures implemented appear to yield only limited success not just in space but time. This study analyses flood impact and how private and public stakeholders have held strong to set up repeatedly defeated counter flood measures and suggests the need for a more sustainable approach to this urban recurrent floods in Cameroon [1] that are issuant of water response and population counteractions mismatch paradigms based on the Bamenda example.
Methodology
This work focused on describing and analysing flood trends, magnitude with emphasis on the effects and failed countering measures. Descriptive statistical data collection methods were used to ascertain the flood triggers through a random sampling and stratified random sampling techniques in which some 192 questionnaires were administered on highly vulnerable stakeholders. Primary data was obtained through field observations, structured questionnaire and personal/group interview from June to October 2014. Interviews with resource persons in Sisia, Ndamukong, Ntasen, Ngomgham, Mulang, Ntankah and Ndamukong were based on flood perception. Secondary data from published and unpublished materials was also collected and treated qualitatively and quantitatively.
Results and Discussion

Flood Hazard Evolution from Problem to Crises in Northern Bamenda
Urban floods have marked the Mulang-Musang-Lower Foncha depression with a growing population provided with social facility like water, roads and electricity and most especially sensitisation to prevent encroachment with "NO LAND RECLAMATION" bill boards. The preservation philosophy underlying such boards was that earmarked areas had to serve as ecological niches and sponge out flood events. Initially the small urban population complied with the rigorously implemented urban management policy that allowed excess overland flow water to naturally collect itself off through these upper River Mezam tributaries. Early flood phenomena that appeared tameable and manageable was only sporadic and casualty was insignificant tangible non-economic losses. This lasted for only the economic crises years that had withheld infrastructural sprawl.
The regain of the economy and increasing economic prosperity there emerged a profound dynamism of the formal and informal economic sector which directly and indirectly pulled in a large labour force from the hinterlands and other regions. Dwelling space for new comers could only be found in the north of Bamenda (constrained by the Bamenda Station escarpment in the South, Mezam River by the West and the largely reserved public land towards Nkwen in the East). This increased the population ( Table 1) .
The long population growth at between 7% to 9% per year is more of migration than natural increase. The in-migrants squeezed into this basin for effective conquering of marshy swamps buttressed by a feeling of historical security against floods within constant rainfall trends. Indicators of such security perception were the infrastructural structures as houses, bridges and roads, as well as crop cultivation, ruminant livestock rearing and poultry activities. Rising urbanisation in the watersheds of the south reduced the lag time of the urban rain storms thus triggering the recurrent floods in this basin that an influx population had mistaken for a home.
The sense of home permitted the population to erect bridges with central pillars that enhance water blockage, planting eucalyptus trees to dry off the wetland at Ntankah which traps garbage and diverts water into neighbourhoods. Such water sporadically swept away houses, submerged agricultural land and carried away human beings with more than 10 deaths between 2005-2014. There has been increased reclamation (despite the "no land reclamation, by Bamenda City Council (BCC)" between Mulang bridge and Foncha Street Nkwen ( Table 2) .
Contributing activities are those of artisanal fishing that uses varied material to barrier the channel create ponds before fish using nets, hooks and baskets to fish out tilapia and mud fish. This makes the BCC unable to efficiently implement State legislation on constructional standards within the flood plain. The municipal authorities estimate that about 40% of the population lives out of the urban planning and housing regulations [2] . The progress of flood from problem to crises is indicative that contemporary rapid urban misplaced priorities are gaining grounds on indecorous ground. Upstream NO RECLAMATION and protected areas are increasingly reversed into topographic highs where structural lows existed. Shared out flood waters are increasingly squeezed unto this single depression that solely bears the tragedy of commons.
A Flood Enhancing Environment and Contemporary Pattern in Northern Bamenda
The River Mezam floodplains [3] within Bamenda align streams in Nkwen and Mankon collecting tributaries like Mughoro, Mugheb, Ayaba, Naaka, Ngengnwi, and La Chance from the Bamenda escarpment (Figure 1 (Figure 2 ). This is a flow culmination point for many streams with broad narrow channels at Ntasen and Ngomgham which slows the flow speed and increased deposition on the bed [4] . Waste is trapped by vegetation thus replaces the water and ejects it over the banks Below Foncha and Ndamukong especially where people have constructed houses at Ndamukong reducing and narrowing the channel ( Table 3) . The flood trends observed downstream Ndamukong were same in other parts of Bamendaaround the bridge leading to Mile Four Nkwen and Ntahtru, Below Mbengwi Park (Figure 4) .
Flood water triggered destruction has increased be it at Ndamukong or Below Foncha at Mulang, Ntankah and Ngomgham. Between the years 2005 and 2014, some 453 houses have been affected (Table 4) .
Flood impact is varied ranging from simple to situations where houses permanently abandoned by the occupant as Below Foncha and Ndamukong with the lateral extension of flood water reach 10 to 15 meters affecting houses constructed since 1990 while flood effects on houses started in 2003. Field observation Below Foncha show that some of the houses have been completely washed away without traces. Between May and July floods are more extensive reaching 30 to 50 meters from the banks (Figure 5) .
Some houses were recently abandoned by the occupants. In July, August, and September to early October when flood water heights reach 60 meters the destruction is catastrophic taking away lives, rendering people homeless and taking away a lot of property. The occurrence and impact varies in time and space ( Table 5) . A count of some 375 houses were threatened including houses as far away as 70 meters from the stream in 2014. Table 4 shows a dominance of flood frequency both downstream and in the third annual quarter (with more than half of all floods. The skewness of the occurrence downstream indicates that there exist unequal flood triggers with season.
Wet Season Urban Flood Triggers in Northern Bamenda
Uncontrolled dumping of waste materials into stream channel was observed to be the most severe trigger. Garbage collection services are offered by the BCC as using waste cans were provided by Dordrecht Council in Germany. Most urban dwellers in this northern zone choose to empty their garbage into nearby stream courses because for fear of over accumulation as BCC van hardly access the zone. Even garage owners along this river channel at Cow Street do same. The BCC indicates that 20 percent of the urban the population breach urban planning and housing regulations by dumping garbage into streams. Even with functional BCC waste collection system in some quarters, a good number of urban dwellers still deliberately dump their waste into gutters, road junctions and stream channels to constitute obstacles to flow as along many portions of the stream course in Mulang, Ndamukong and Below Foncha.
The rapid and unplanned growth of Bamenda urban space in the upstream of the channel ways has repercussions through the clearing of forest construction (earth works, transport roads, houses, pavements and pathways) which change drainage patterns, channelling of streams segments, construction of culverts and bridges [5] . This has effects on runoff volume, higher peak discharge and shorter time of concentration in July, August and September as level of channel water overflows its banks. This was confirmed [6] [7] to have resulted from an increase in the rate at which surfaces are being paved, new houses constructed, dumping of waste materials into stream channels distorted and reduced in width which is as a result of urbanization.
Prominence in Tangible versus Intangible Flood Losses in Bamenda in Recent Decades
Field observations and data from the BCC revealed that 453 houses were affected by floods in the area covered by the satellite image (Figure 3) where flood water inflicted damage to computers, books, machines, vehicles with an overwhelming majority of houses affected ( Table 6 ).
Field observations were systematically conducted in 2014using respondents at Below Foncha and Mulung. Over 91% of respondents acknowledged that floods have caused serious damage to houses and property as the situation was monitored before and after the flood event (Figure 6) . Cameroon [8] . Most of them want to remain close as possible to the city so in some areas walls of houses were seriously affected and needed to be raised. Some toilet foundations are raised to avoid they do not sink ( Figure  7) . Urban mobility was hampered by the 27 July 2014 flood at the bridge Below Foncha and Ntankah that cut off traffic for 2 hours. Urban inhabitants put in place wooden causeway passage options and fobid heavy duty vehicles from using the road. Destruction of agricultural land and crops cultivated along river banks was observed in Latita, Ndamukong, and Below Foncha.
Post flood events left standing water behind most houses in Mulang and Below Foncha creating conducivebreeding environments for mosquitoes as vectors of malaria. The material losses were evaluated fieldwork and results were spatially significant and uneven (Figure 8) .
This casualty figure was significantly similar to the awesome flood disaster in August 2015 hit hard with heavy toll Below Foncha ( Table 7) .
Living-with-Flood Swamp Dweller Culture despite Failed Flood Taming Schemes in Bamenda
There is a noticeable urban defiance of systematized land reclamation in the contemporary history of Bamenda. Channel manipulation by human engineering of essential characteristics was another thought out flood preventive measure believed to enhance the free flow of flood water and to minimize the destruction caused by floods (Figure 9) .
It was equally observed that some foundations and court yards of houses were excessively raised above flood levels like in Sisia where they attained 3m height. There were many other strategies used to counter floods in Bamenda ( Table 8 ).
Conclusions
From 2005 to 2014 considered in this study, floods have occurred several times in Bamenda with highest frequency and impact especially in August and September, at which time the destruction on lives and property were highest. The impact also caused abandonment of houses, disruption of transport, public and commercial services, financial loss as well as destruction of farmland and spread of diseases. Urban inhabitants along River Mezam tributaries in Bamenda and those who occupy the flood plains have put in numerous but failed strategies to combat the flood hazard situation, with most constructing embankments, raising foundations, doing channel widening and land reclamation. However, this has not really proven to be successful and unsustainable. Mindful of the various ramifications of floods, it is necessary to assess whether the anti-flood practices, policies or trends in Bamenda are moving towards or against urban planning sustainability. Mindful of this challenge, this study posits for a four-fold managerial sustainability. An economic sustainability with the capacity and ability of this flood plain land use practices to put resources to productive use for the long-term benefit of the Bamneda town in general and the Below Foncha community. It can be done without harming or depleting the natural resource base on which it depends. This would imply that the full impact of the flood recurrence is taken in view. Another variant is the social sustainability embodying fairness, inclusiveness and cultural adequacy of an intervention to promote equal rights over the natural, physical and economic capital that supports the livelihoods and lives of local communities, with particular emphasis on the poor and traditionally marginalised groups that inhabit most of northern Bamenda. An ecological sustainability would foster urban production and consumption on the integrity and health of the city urban infrastructures for "all" city dwellers without damaging or disrupting the urban region environment. Above all political sustainability to guarantee quality of governance systems guiding the relationship and actions of different actors among the previous four dimensions. Thereby, it implies the democratisation and participation of local civil society in all areas of decision-making. In sum, urban governance stakeholders should draw up flood prevention/emergency plans that englobes all the facets of the flood triggers for there is every indication that these floods have come to stay so urgent and palliative alternatives become an absolute emergency. Very concretely, this study would suggest, what is most pragmatic for this flood hazard debacle: -The inhabitants be teamed up into urban quarter sectorial dredging and opening up water courses in the sectors of the stream course within the Mezam drainage basin that are flood prone. -A comprehensive master plan and structural plans be drawn to show green areas, agriculture and ensure the plan specifications are strictly observed. In this master plan the floodplains of Mezam and its tributaries should be mapped and preserved as green areas where no building and construction takes place there, even in the upper part of its slopes at the Station Hill. -A detailed and clear demarcation is carried out accompanied by the mapping of flood risk zones risks zone in Bamenda, so that planners could give recommendations that match each risk level. -There should be formal prohibition of the issuance of land titles and building permits within flood prone zones, no matter the circumstances.
